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ANTARCTICA may possibly be one of the loneliest places 
on earth. Apart from the occasional intrepid explorer, the 
only people to be found there are scientists who have been 
flown in to the polar research station. Any wildlife and 
vegetation that manage to exist in that region have had to 
adapt to the extreme environment. Most of us will never 
venture to the South Pole but many of us will know what it 
is like to be in a lonely place where we feel isolated from 
everyone else.

Major Marie Ozanne OF, whose story is featured on 
pages 12 and 13, knew what it meant to be in a lonely place 
during the German occupation of her native Guernsey. 
Undeterred by the restrictions placed upon the islanders by 
the occupying forces, she continued to witness for Christ 
and spoke out about the injustices she saw, all of which 
ultimately led to her imprisonment. The Guernsey 
Museums have recently placed a blue plaque on her former 
home to commemorate her courage.

For some people a stay in hospital can be a lonely 
experience. A number of years ago as a hospital inpatient, I 
remember looking around the ward and thinking that 
everyone else had a visitor but I didn’t. It seems strange how 
something like that should have bothered me, but it did. I 
decided to bury my face in a magazine and try to ignore 
everything happening around me.

All of a sudden a gentle voice said: ‘Hello, I’ve been 
thinking about you and wondered if you might like these.’ 
Drawn out of my state of self-imposed isolation, I was 
greeted by the songster sergeant from the corps, a gracious, 
sensitive lady who always seemed to be able to say and do 
the right thing at the right time. She offered me a bunch of 

sweet peas from her garden – you were allowed flowers in 
hospital at that time. The flowers were beautiful, but the 
fragrant memory of her visit has lasted much longer. Read 
what Major Peter Mylechreest has to say about hospital 
visitation on page 11. 

I find comfort in the fact that, during his earthly life, 
Jesus was no stranger to lonely place experiences – whether 
being tested in the wilderness, withdrawing to a solitary 
place, praying in Gethsemane, facing false accusations or 
suffering and dying on Calvary.

For strength to tread a lonely way,
For darkness changed to shining day,
For burdens lifted when I pray,
I thank thee, Lord.
  (SASB 719)

MAJOR JANE KIMBERLEY
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THIS WEEK’S QUOTES FROM THE PAPERS 

PICTURE CAPTION 
COMPETITION
Major James Williams (THQ) is pictured 
leading eighth corps anniversary 
celebrations at Isle Of Wight.

Send your suggested captions  
for this picture by email to  
salvationist@salvationarmy.org.uk 
with the subject line ‘Picture caption 
competition’, or by post to Salvationist, 
101 Newington Causeway, London  
SE1 6BN.

A selection of the best captions will be 
printed in Salvationist next month.

PRIEST’S MUSICAL INSPIRATION
The priest in whose parish part of… Les 
Misérables was filmed, has urged people to 
use it to learn about God’s grace.

The Rev Jonathan Meyer was approached 
a year ago to permit the filming of part of 
the movie in his parish, St Mary the Virgin, 
Ewelme in Oxfordshire.

He commented… ‘There is so much 
richness, themes of grace and redemption 
and how that can be truly gained, themes 
of social justice and the overarching and 
apparent conflict between the justice and 
mercy of God…

‘Here is a tale that tells of the great 
challenges of life, that speaks of God, 
infinite and personal, that encourages us 
to ponder on our lives and to wonder how 
to offer ourselves in the way that Jean 
Valjean does.
The Church of England Newspaper

TACKLE HARMFUL BIG BANKS, 
WELBY URGES
The Archbishop of Canterbury asked the 
Chancellor, George Osborne… why he 
lacked the ‘will’ to break up the ‘colossal’ 
banks that risked harming the economy…

Archbishop Welby told Mr Osborne that 
the Commission [on Banking Standards] 
had discovered… ‘that you can have big, 
simple banks, or small, complex ones, and 
you can usually manage them if you’re 
competent. Big, complex banks are not 
only too big to fail: they’re too big to 
manage.’ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
Church Times

NOT OURS, BUT HIS
Pope Benedict XVI told the faithful: 
‘I always knew that the barque of 
the Church is not mine, not ours, 
but His – and He shall not let her 
sink.’
The Catholic Herald

CHURCH CAN SEND ME TO SLEEP, 
ADMITS ARCHBISHOP
The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
confessed that he has a habit of falling 
asleep during long church services.

Speaking at Coventry Cathedral, where 
he was once a canon, The Most Rev Justin 
Welby recalled one occasion when he 
was leading evensong there. He nodded 
off during the singing of the Magnificat 
and fell over sideways. His attempts to 
pretend nothing was amiss were foiled by 
the stifled laughter of the verger, he said.
The Daily Telegraph
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The General leads 
130th anniversary 
celebrations
SRI LANKA

THE visit of General Linda 
Bond, to celebrate the 130th 
anniversary of Salvation Army 
ministry in the territory, was a 
time of great excitement and 
blessing.

The General met with Prime 
Minister the Hon D. M. 
Jayaratne. The gathering in  -
cluded discussion as well as the 
presentation of a new postage 
stamp and first-day cover, featur-
ing a photograph of the General 
alongside the logo of the Army’s 
international vision.

The vision itself – One Army, 
One Mission, One Message – 
was the main focus of the anni-
versary celebrations, which 
began with a vibrant welcome 
parade. The General, territorial 
leaders and other Christian lead-
ers were accompanied by colour-
fully dressed Kandyan dancers 
and drummers, the Oriental 
Band of the Army’s Dehiwela 
Girls’ Home and three grandly 
dressed elephants.

A congregation of around 
2,000 people gathered at the 
Cathedral of Christ the Living 
Saviour in Colombo for the cele-
bration service. Greetings from 
the wider Church were given by 
the Rev W. P. Ebenezer Joseph, 
General Secretary of the 
National Christian Council of 
Sri Lanka.

The General enrolled 74 
soldiers and 75 junior soldiers, 
telling them that they need to be 
‘soldiers of Jesus Christ before 
being soldiers of The Salvation 
Army’.

The meeting included a sung 
version of the international 
vision by residents of the 
Dehiwela Girls’ Home, a 
welcome song from Salvationists 
of Talampitiya Corps and the 
testimony of a Salvationist from 
Rawathawatte Corps.

The General’s message was 
based on the One Army theme. 

She told the congregation that, 
even though there is great diver-
sity around the world, the Army 

must remain united. ‘We know 
who we are,’ she said,  
‘we know what we believe and 

we know why we serve.’ She 
called on the young and the old 
to give themselves afresh to the 
Lord.

Thirty-four people went to 
the mercy seat in response to the 
General’s words.

The next day, around 350 
people gathered at Colombo 
Central Corps to witness 12 
cadets of the Proclaimers of the 
Resurrection Session being 
ordained and commissioned as 
officers by the General.

A drama item, sessional song 
and testimony paved the way for 
the General’s message. She chal-
lenged the new lieutenants to 
look for the hurt, the broken, the 
lonely, the dispossessed and the 
lost, bringing them to God to 
receive salvation.

After leading officers councils 
in the afternoon – attended by 
130 active and retired officers – 
the General was interviewed by 
national television. The visit was 
featured in TV news reports.

Between the main meetings, 
the General visited the training 
college, The Haven Children’s 
Home (above) and Rajagiriya 
Boys’ Home. At Rajagiriya 
Elders’ Home, the General met 
and prayed with 101-year-old 
Lieut-Colonel James Wick-
ramage. – E. F.
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Sing and make 
music
BOURNEMOUTH

AS I step into a quaint hotel, I 
enter into a cloud of sweet voices 
gently reverberating through the 
building, writes Kersten Rieder. 
Around 70 young people from 
the territory are gathered for the 
annual Territorial Youth Choir 
course in Bournemouth led by 
Ira Thomas (Music Ministries 
Unit, THQ).

My arrival coincides with the 
morning rehearsal and the hard, 
concentrated work put in by staff 
and students is evident. My first 
opportunity to observe the daily 
programme is from behind a 
screen, where I can hear words of 
encouragement from the choir 
leader and see bottles of water 
beside dozens of feet to keep vocal 
cords hydrated at all times; the 
students sit in full concentration 
despite break time being close. 

I get an opportunity to chat to 
some of the students during a 
short break, and among the 
excited chatter and giggles I 
glean a real sense of commit-
ment to the course. Phrases like 
‘I love it here’ and ‘It’s been such 
a good week’ are repeated time 
and again. One girl told me how 
hard she fought for time off 
school, just so that she could be 
part of the learning experience. 
The youngsters appear to have 
gelled well as a group and seem 
to enjoy the musical aspect as 
much as the social, not letting 
tiredness get in their way of 
making the most of it. Some 
have been attending for years 
and others are newcomers – all 
the same, the fellowship is warm 
and supportive!

Worship and Bible study form 
integral parts of the day, with a 
focus this year on the theme 
Crazy Love, exploring earthly 
and godly relationships and how 
to deepen those.

A wholesome time of worship 
prepared the way for Bible study. 
Rob Moye (THQ) led this time 
of prayerful consecration as he 
encouraged the students to fully 

immerse themselves in worship 
and invite the presence of the 
Holy Spirit. As the students 
explored ideas around love and 
how this relates to God, intense 
discussions echoed throughout 
the rooms.

In conversation with Ira, who 
has been leading the course for 
13 years, I discover how much 
she enjoys this week every year. 
Her aim is to select thought-
provoking topics that appeal to 
the youngsters spiritually and are 
relevant.

‘It is good to get away some-
times from normal surround-
ings,’ she tells me. ‘It brings 
perspective.’

The staff members are fun and 
valued and Ira speaks highly of 
them as they engage well with 
the students. Social action is also 
a big part of TYC, as Major 

Anne Read (THQ) and Hannah 
Kingston (ALOVE) visit to 
speak about human trafficking. 
Hannah challenged the students 
to get involved in the Cut It Out 
campaign and set them the task 
of looking through newspapers 
to gain a better understanding of 
the issue; the students immerse 
themselves completely in the 
task and pose questions during a 
small group discussion time.

I move on to the Territorial 
Youth Band course, which is 
decidedly lively. I enter a large 
room with around sixty students 
playing instruments – the sound 
is fantastic and excitement is in 
the air.

At lunch I chat to a group of 
girls; they tell me that this year 
more females have attended than 
before and 25 per cent of the 
students are newcomers. They 

thoroughly enjoy the atmosphere 
of achievement, which is evident 
in the sectionals – the mix of 
discipline and having fun getting 
better on an instrument particu-
larly appeals to them.

As I venture over to some of 
the male students taking part in 
the course, they enthusiastically 
tell me how they enjoy what they 
affectionately term ‘band-ter’. 
The sense of working together to 
achieve a greater goal material-
ises very quickly.

A staff member tells me: ‘It 
doesn’t matter where you are 
from and that we haven’t  
seen each other in a while – it 
just picks up where you left off.’

The good spirit of the boys 
seeps through as they not only 
learn more about their musical 
instrument but also about fellow-
ship and teamwork – even if that 
means going out every second 
evening to get a takeaway.

The dynamic and energetic 
atmosphere is a joy to observe. 
Territorial Music Director 
Stephen Cobb tells me: ‘It’s a 
great week and I want them to 
take what they’ve learnt back to 
their corps – not just the music, 
but what it means to be Salvation 
Army.’

The spiritual food for thought 
is based on the song ‘All That I 
Am’, thoroughly exploring all 
aspects of giving your best for 
Jesus – a worthy summary of this 
busy week. 

 Students discuss earthly and godly relationships in small groups  

 Anthony Harris leads a TYC rehearsal  
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Musicianship of the 
highest quality
THE LIGHTHOUSE, 
POOLE

FOR many in the large audience, 
this annual festival by delegates 
of the Territorial Youth Band 
and the Territorial Youth Choir 
gave the opportunity to savour 
moments of musicianship of the 
highest quality and effort, 
together with a reminder of the 
many positive qualities of young 
people throughout the territory, 
writes Major John Martin 
(London Central DHQ).

Territorial leaders Commis-
sioners Clive and Marianne 
Adams were present to witness 
this positive scene.

It is testament to the leaders 
from ALOVE and the Music 
Ministries Unit that their invest-
ment of time, energy and exper-
tise produces performances of 
such enthusiasm, control and 
musical integrity, with a spiritual 
fervour and missional intention 
that is a joy to witness.

After little more than four 
days of gathering and rehearsing 
together, the delegates gave 
committed performances of a 
wide range of musical repertoire.

The band, led by Territorial 
Music Director Stephen Cobb, 
presented various contributions 
including  Martin Cordner’s 
‘Call Of The Gospel’ and ‘Jubilo, 
Jubilo!’, and ‘Guardian Of My 
Soul’, and ‘Life Ablaze’. An 
exciting performance of Eric 
Ball’s ‘Journey Into Freedom’ 
demonstrated a mature sound, 
secure and melodic soloists and 
an interpretation of this demand-
ing piece that was of the highest 

quality. Paul Sharman (Music 
Ministries Unit, THQ) led the 
band in his composition ‘Dance-
beat’, the delegates donning 
appropriate headwear to compli-
ment the Latin-American style.

The band continued its tradi-
tion of producing excellent solo-
ists, with notable performances 
by the principal players.

The choir, led by Ira Thomas, 
excelled in an eclectic repertoire, 
using a mix of genres to show-
case their undoubted ability. 
Songs included ‘All Creation 
Sings His Praise’, ‘Your Grace 
Still Amazes Me’, ‘Just Sing It’ 
and ‘When I Survey’. There  
were a number of songs from  

the shows, including ‘I Smile’ 
with soloist Laura Nicholson 
(Birmingham Citadel), ‘Bring 
Him Home’ and ‘I Dreamed A 
Dream’ with soloist Caitlin 
Pretious (Bexleyheath).

The practice of showcasing 
the conducting skills of team 
members continued this year, as 
Anthony Harris (Bromley 
Temple) led the chorus in ‘The 
Heavens Are Telling’.

In a fitting and spectacularly 
visual ending to a marvellous 
evening the combined forces of 
all staff and students brought the 
stirring arrangement by Dean 
Jones of Marty Mikles’ song, 
‘The Saviour’s Love’.

 Top: TYC and TYB unite  

 Above: Territorial Youth Choir jazz things up  

 Below: Dr Stephen Cobb leads TYB 

 Laura Nicholson sings  

 ‘I Smile’  

 Paul Sharman conducts  

 ‘Dancebeat’  
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Monday 11 March Matthew 6 – Jesus gives more teaching, including how to pray and how to prioritise in life
 Is your giving to the needy something which is done to attract the praise of others, or out of love for God?
 What is a prayer? Who is authorised to say a prayer? Does it need to be a certain length? Does it need to 

be said out loud? Does it need to be said at a certain time?
Tuesday 12 March Matthew 7 – The need to be discerning and put this teaching into practice

 Is there a danger of judging others by their actions, while judging ourselves by our motives?
 Why is the road that leads to life ‘narrow’ compared to the road that leads to destruction? What do you 

think verses 13 and 14 are talking about?
 If Jesus is the rock, then what might the sand, rain and wind represent?

Wednesday 13 March Matthew 8 – Jesus’ healing power and an example of his power over nature
 In what way was the centurion’s faith greater than others?
 This chapter recalls Jesus’ healing power, his power over nature and the supernatural. Has there been 

anyone before or since who has evidenced such powers? 
 Imagine if someone claimed to be divine today, what sort of evidence would we expect to see? Would it 

differ much from Jesus’ time?
Thursday 14 March Matthew 9 – More healing and questions

 Why was Jesus being accused of blasphemy?
 Jesus brings a dead girl to life and heals the blind and mute. Can you imagine the impact this would have 

on those who heard about it?
Friday 15 March Matthew 10 – The 12 disciples are named and then sent on an evangelical mission

 Are verses 32 and 33 a challenge or a comfort for Christians today?

Blue plaque honours 
Army major
GUERNSEY

A BLUE plaque commemorating 
Major Marie Ozanne OF, who 
resisted Nazi oc   cu      pation during 
the Second World War, was 
unveiled at her former home. 
Pictured are William Ozanne,  
Dr Louise Willmot (Manchester 
Univer sity), Bailiff Richard 
Collas, Dr Gilly Carr (Cam  bridge 
Uni  versity), Keith Brookfield (the 
present owner of the house) and 
Divisional Comman der Lieut-
Colonel Graham Owen. – A. R.

 Major Ozanne’s story is 
told on pages 12 and 13.
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Concert fundraises 
for Kenya
SOUTH-WESTERN

S O U T H - W E S T E R N 
Divisional Youth Band and 
Sidmouth Gospel Choir 
presented Concert for Kenya. 
The musicians offered a varied 
programme with an underlying 
theme of praise. The Parish 
Church of St Nicholas and St 
Giles provided a wonderful 
setting for 200 guests.

The evening raised £720 in 
support of Salvation Army 
projects in Kenya. A group of 
young people from the division, 
led by Divisional Youth Officer 
Captain Helen Schofield, plan 
to visit the various projects in the 
coming months. – I. H. 
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RIGID RULES 
RESULT IN DECLINE
RECENTLY I was given a copy of 
Salvationist and, on reading it, I was 
struck by how little has changed in The 
Salvation Army over many years. The 
Army continues to be highly successful 
with its charitable work but has it lost its 
way as an evangelical religious body?

My own story may be fairly typical.  
I came from a longstanding Army family, 
was dedicated to God and progressed to 
being a bandsman. By the time I was 18 
there were no young men of my age left 
in a corps that was not making progress. 
The lure of the world was just too great 
– smoking, drinking and frequenting 
dance halls were all considered sins.  
I joined my friends in the last of a 
generation to leave.

But I believe we would all have stayed 
in the Army had we been allowed to 
pursue our ‘outside’ interests.

The sad point of this story is that it 
happened more than 50 years ago. The 
Army, as an evangelical religious 
movement, was in decline then and this 
has continued. Yet the Army maintains 
many of its traditional rules, making it 
difficult to retain young people and, more 
importantly, attract other young people to 
the flag.

We live in a welfare state unimaginable 
in William Booth’s age, when the Army’s 
traditions were formed. Of course, there 
are appalling abuses of alcohol and 
drugs, and smoking is a major health 
hazard, but drinking and smoking are not 
sins and the overwhelming majority of 
people take a sensible approach to them.

Traditionally the Army was a highly 
successful evangelical movement, which 
was the root of its growth. It seems to 
have become institutionalised and I 
rarely catch a glimpse of Salvationists 
these days. How many converts are 
there now from outside the Army’s core 
support?

In times gone by the Skeleton Army 
was formed to violently oppose the Army 
because it was so prominent and 
successful. What a contrast with today.

Music has always been part of the 
Army’s appeal. However, the themes for 
its band and songster music remain 
religiously and classically based. There 
is a place for everything and a massive 
opportunity is being missed by the  
Army in failing to open up its musical 

heritage to encompass popular culture.
I sense an awful waste when, 

potentially, the Army has so much to 
offer. It should be at the forefront of 
modern religious movements rather than 
falling behind. I suspect what is needed 
is a modern William Booth to rekindle the 
fire, but I wonder if it is too late.

Douglas Johnstone,
Keston

ABSTINENCE 
NEEDED MORE 
THAN EVER

I WAS so pleased to see the prominence 
given by Salvationist (12 January) for the 
need to campaign against the sale of 
cheap alcohol which is so readily 
available in the UK.

A recent study by academics at 
University College London revealed that 
the nation’s consumption of alcohol is far 
greater than previously thought. Half of 
adults drink too much – but only a 
quarter are prepared to admit to it. 

It is many years since the Founders 
determined that Salvationists should 
abstain from intoxicating liquor. Some 
people would like to think that the 
harmful effects of alcohol belong to a 
past era and have no bearing on today’s 
world. The reality though is quite 
different. 

Many of us who attended the ‘I’ll Fight!’ 
Congress in 2012 were reminded of the 
words of William Booth: ‘While there is a 
drunkard left – I’ll fight.’ We might have 
replaced the word drunkard with binge 
drinker or problem drinker, but the 
misery and waste of life are the same.

Never has there been a greater need 
for Salvationists to uphold abstinence. 
Someone who has a drink problem not 
only needs the help of professionals, but 
also the love and care of others and a 
church environment that is supportive of 
their resolve to kick the habit.

As the nation begins to wake up to the 
costly and deadly problems of alcohol, 
God’s Army must continue to care for 
the casualties.

Rachael Johnson,
Birmingham

YOUNG PEOPLE EMBRACE THE ARMY WAY
I WAS privileged to be part of the staff team at the territorial youth band and territorial 
youth choir courses.

These courses, which are open to teenage Salvationists, should serve as an 
encouragement to anyone over the age of 20 to know that The Salvation Army has a 
wealth of wonderful young people in its ranks who are continuing to serve God in a 
vibrant, passionate way.

I am aware that today’s youth generally get a bad press but during the courses  
I saw almost 150 young people join together in worship, prayer, music-making and 
fellowship in a positive and uplifting way.

Many of the delegates were children and grandchildren of Salvationists and officers 
and I felt proud on the older generations’ behalf, knowing that these young people 
are continuing to embrace the Army way as we march confidently into the future.

Gillian Pomering,
Music Ministries Unit,
THQ
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OUT OF MY 
COMFORT ZONE
Lesley Holland describes  
the joys and challenges of 
family life
I REMEMBER the moment I first set eyes on my eldest 
child. George was gorgeous! Bright blue eyes, blond curly hair 
and just the most beautiful baby I’d ever seen – not that I’m 
biased of course! We had been told categorically that children 
wouldn’t feature in our lives, but God had other plans and so 
emotions for my husband Warren and I were running high 
when George arrived. But after the initial elation came the 
overwhelming realisation that I was now responsible for 
another life; responsible for interpreting every cry; responsible 
for making decisions that would shape his future; responsible 
for cutting another 20 finger and toenails!

When Jacob arrived, two years later, our family was complete. 
I must admit, I struggled coping with a toddler and a newborn, 
and I clearly remember the evening my mother-in-law turned 
up and took Jacob for the night, allowing us all a well-earned 
full night’s sleep – of course, he slept right through for her.

Phil Callaway wrote a book called I Used To Have Answers, 
Now I Have Kids, and I know exactly how he feels. Before  
I had kids, I thought I knew it all. I had parenthood sussed 
and knew exactly how I was going to do things – after all, it 
was all I’d ever wanted. I had no idea how much effort would 
go into being a parent and how many times I wouldn’t know 
the answer – whether to their questions, knowing the right 
thing to do or even what to feed them for dinner.

As the boys have grown up – they are now ten and eight –  
it has been great growing together as a family and developing 
mutual interests. Although we could never be described as 
‘sporty’ (me especially!), in recent years Warren has taken up 
stand-up paddle boarding and the boys are following his lead. 
For those of you not in the know, SUP (as it is known) is a 
relatively new water sport, involving standing up on a large 
surfboard and moving along with a paddle. It is great exercise 
as it uses 95 per cent of the muscles in the body.

LESLEY AND HER FAMILY WORSHIP AT  
NEW ADDINGTON CORPS

On our first holiday with the board, the boys had a great 
time. Warren was ‘chief paddler’ and the boys took it in turns 
to sit on the front of the board and enjoy the ride. Meanwhile, 
back at the beach, I spent my time moving the pile of shoes 
up and down the beach, according to where the tide was, and 
entertaining whichever child was left behind.

However, after five days I was bored rigid. The boys kept 
encouraging me to have a go and said I would love it, but it 
was way out of my comfort zone. You see, I am terrified of 
water and can’t swim. However, overcome with boredom and 
realising the boys were so disappointed that I hadn’t given it  
a go – I went for it!

I was beyond mesmerised. It was a real spiritual moment, 
being out on the sea by myself, in complete peace and quiet at 
a beautiful location on the Devon coast. In that moment God 
felt very near.  Of course, I then went and spoilt it by falling in 
and nearly drowning, resulting in a Baywatch moment from 
Warren – but that’s another story!

I discovered a lot that day. I learnt that kids show far more 
courage than we do and are more willing to step out of their 
comfort zones; that, sometimes, the kids are actually right; 
that my husband can swim faster than I realised; that 
sometimes, when we step out in faith, God blesses us in ways 
we never would have imagined.

The past year has been a tough one for us as a family, a year 
of many changes that have involved us stepping out in faith, 
making difficult decisions and trusting God to guide us. But 
God has blessed us repeatedly and words from the song 
‘Cornerstone’ have frequently come to mind.

Christ alone, Cornerstone,
Weak made strong, in the Saviour’s love
Through the storm
He is Lord, Lord of All.



FEATURE

WORRIED SICK!
Major Peter Mylechreest 
discusses opportunities for 
hospital visitation

DURING the 72 hours since she had been hospitalised she 
had lost count of the number of times she had had her 
temperature taken and her blood pressure checked. She had 
been hooked up to wires, tubes and monitors. Various doctors 
had chatted to her and over her. Eventually a consultant had 
explained the necessary procedure, but she was in too much 
inner turmoil to fully take it in – or even to remember what 
he had said. Too embarrassed to ask, and frightened to hear 
the prognosis, she knew only that the ‘nil by mouth’ sign over 
her bed spoke of impending doom.

Oh for someone to be with her, to hold her hand and 
reassure her! Oh for someone to tell her what to expect and 
what not to fear! Oh for someone to listen to her worried 
head and anxious heart! Oh for someone to let particular 
people know her troubling situation!

Later, as the post-op nausea receded, she lay in her bed 
thankful that all had gone well. But the need for people,  
other than medical staff, loomed large in her thinking.

She needed to express the relief that, despite discomfort  
and tiredness, she had come through safely and needed to  
get the experience in perspective by telling someone else of  
its trauma. She needed to be reassured that, hospital gown  
notwithstanding, she looked better.

When someone kindly visits a patient – before or after an 
operation – their very presence can help meet emotional 
needs. Some folk are reluctant to visit as they are afraid of 
hospitals themselves, but many are concerned that they would 
not know what to say. Yet a simple, ‘I heard you were not well, 
is it all right if I sit with you for a few minutes?’ will help set 
the agenda and give them the opportunity to respond if they 
are too poorly to be bothered with visitors.

Allowing the patient to dictate the course and speed of 
conversation helps. If they speak only of themselves, this does 
not mean they are self-centred or not interested in others, but 

are working through their immediate physiological and 
psychological experiences. Be careful not to belittle their pain 
through flippancy or embarrassment.

Although the patient may look well they may tire easily, so 
visitors must not outstay their welcome. The patient may wish 
to confide personal details to the visitor, but the visitor should 
never make intimate inquiries just out of a desire to know!

Sometimes things happen that cause patients to question 
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‘‘  

WHEN SOMEONE KINDLY 
VISITS A PATIENT... THEIR 
VERY PRESENCE CAN  
HELP MEET EMOTIONAL 
NEEDS ’’

God and his goodness. At such times dogmatic answers are 
not helpful. There should be no hint of condemnation for 
their present confusion, nor need the visitor fear being 
compromised in their own faith because of the patient’s 
changing emotions. Showing an understanding of why they 
temporarily think or feel like that helps the patient to come to 
terms with their anger or doubts.

To pray or not to pray? The visitor should always pray for 
them, but only pray with them if the patient is comfortable 
with that. A short simple prayer of trust and thanks to God is 
helpful, and an inclusion of blessing for the other patients and 
staff in the ward is often appreciated. If the visitor is able to 

spend a moment or two having a friendly word with other 
patients that will be talked about long after visiting hours.

The Adult and Family Ministries Unit at THQ is 
producing a helpful book of readings for folk in hospital  
and home visits, which includes some suitable prayers.  
If appropriate, this could be left for the patient to ponder over 
in later convalescence.

It is not necessary to take a gift, although a get-well card is 
always appreciated. Indeed, some wards have restrictions on 
flowers, sweets and some drinks. Perhaps it is better to ask if 
there is something they would like brought in, or to check 
that they have money available to purchase a magazine of 
their choice from the hospital shop.

Visiting people in hospital is a wonderful opportunity to 
bring to them, at a significant time in their lives, the peace of 
God, which transcends all understanding. Pray now about 
being involved.

MAJOR MYLECHREEST LIVES  
IN RETIREMENT IN ILFORD

‘‘  

VISITING PEOPLE IN 
HOSPITAL IS A WONDERFUL 
OPPORTUNITY TO BRING 
TO THEM... THE PEACE OF 
GOD, WHICH TRANSCENDS 
ALL UNDERSTANDING ’’
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S
TARING back at me are  
the striking eyes of a  
young Major Marie 
Ozanne, whose face 
radiates an understated, 
profound beauty. Taken 

some time before her story of bravery 
begins, the photograph captures the 
passionate energy and granite resolve so 
evident in the heroic actions of this 
woman.

The story begins in September 1905  
in Guernsey, where Marie was born,  
the third of four children to tomato-grower 

Daniel Ozanne and his French-born wife. 
Growing up in a household with a 
dedicated work ethic, the physically frail 
Marie was no stranger to strict prayer 
times and absolute commitment, 
especially to The Salvation Army.

A deeply spiritual and highly intelligent 

girl, her aptitude led others to encourage 
Marie to apply to Oxford University and 
dedicate her life to intellectual and 
scholarly matters. But God’s plan was 
different. He called Marie into officership 
and so she entered the Clapton Training 
Garrison in London in 1923. Serving in 
England, France and Belgium, Marie’s 
hard work and devout nature earned her 
a solid reputation that would not fail her 
in the face of trouble.

In 1940, Marie was ordered to  
leave Belgium to recuperate from the 
exhausting work and so she returned to 

Guernsey to be with her parents. What 
happened next left Marie in no doubt that 
this was God’s placing. German troops 
invaded and occupied the island. Despite 
ill-health, Marie’s selfless compassion 
once again called her into action to serve 
the suffering community – and she knew 

that what she was about to embark on 
would come at great personal cost.

When the evacuation of the island 
meant the Army hall was closed and the 
corps left leaderless, Marie stood in silent 
protest in full uniform. Defiance became 
her personal vocation when she decided 
to take up leadership – she held prayer 
meetings and cared for her comrades, 
boosting the morale of many members of 
the suffering Christian community around 
her. Witnessing the dire and brutal 
conditions of fellow islanders and forced 
labourers, Marie decided her protest 

could no longer be silent. She started 
preaching in public at St Peter Port 
marketplace and spoke out against the 
cruelties inflicted by the occupying 
forces.

At first the occupiers turned a blind eye 
and laughed off Marie’s attempts – but 

Daring and defiance 
honoured
Branded a fool, one Salvation Army officer fearlessly confronted 
danger – Kersten Rieder discovers the compelling story of Major 
Marie Ozanne OF

FEATURE

 The Ozanne family  Major Marie (right) in Nimes in 1939 



when they tried to enlist her for teaching 
purposes around the island and she 
subsequently refused, they became 
worried. Marie’s outrage grew into 
dangerous defiance when she started 
writing directly to the authorities to 
challenge new policies against the 

Jewish community. The major was called 
several times to the Feldkommandantur 
and warned by the Guernsey police 
about her conduct.

None of this could deter her. Marie 
kept on preaching in public, even after 
her uniform was confiscated. Her letters 
became increasingly blunt and the 
authorities were left in no doubt about 
the scale of Marie’s fury.

Not everyone agreed with the major’s 
action. She was branded a fool by some 
people – including some Salvationists – 
who tried to quieten her, to no avail. They 
feared the Germans might regard Marie’s 
conduct as an invitation for severe 
repercussions on all members of The 
Salvation Army, including heavy fines, 
imprisonment and perhaps deportation. 
However, Marie’s resolve could not be 
broken and so she continued writing 
letters, preaching and offering herself in 
place of those sentenced to death for 
misconduct.

The final straw came when Marie wrote 
yet again stating her disgust and urging 
the occupying forces to reconsider their 
actions against maltreated prisoners and 
slave labourers on the island. Marie 
knew her arrest was inevitable. Four 
days later she was detained. A medical 
examination pronounced her mentally 
sound and, unwilling to rescind a single 

word of dissent, she was imprisoned. 
The major kept on writing during her time 
in prison until she was suddenly released 
because of ill-health. Her condition 
worsened. Despite hospital visits and 
constant care she finally succumbed to 
her illness on 25 February 1943.

Marie was 37 years old when she died. 
To this day it is a mystery what really 
happened in that prison. There was 
speculation that she was tortured, even 
poisoned – traces of toxins were found in 
her body at post-mortem, leading to the 
suspicion that small amounts were 
introduced to her sparse prison diet. 
Marie was buried quietly and quickly 
without a church service or grand 

recognition. It seemed she should 
disappear once and for all.

But Marie’s legacy did not die with her 
body. Her bold witness to humanity and 
faith under oppression remained intact. 
On a rainy Sunday in November 1947 at 
St Sampson she was posthumously 

awarded the highest Salvation Army 
honour – the Order of the Founder. 
General Albert Orsborn conducted the 
ceremony and Marie’s mother accepted 
the honour on her daughter’s behalf.

The heroism of this young Salvation 
Army officer was not only unique to the 
island of Guernsey, but across Europe 
– history unveils many stories of 
resistance, but few stories chronicle such 
fierce boldness. Her ability to stand up 
for what was right, regardless of the cost, 
did not only witness to an exceptional life 
of faith but was a true mark of humanity.

On 23 February 2013 The Salvation 
Army in Guernsey hosted the unveiling of 
a Blue Plaque in honour of Major Marie 
Ozanne and her incredible bravery. The 
plaque was placed outside the family 
home where she was formed into the 
formidable woman she became and 
where she spent her last days.
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KERSTEN IS EDITORIAL ASSISTANT, 
SALVATIONIST

‘‘  

MARIE’S 
RESOLVE COULD 
NOT BE BROKEN... 
SHE CONTINUED 
WRITING LETTERS, 
PREACHING AND 
OFFERING 
HERSELF IN 
PLACE OF THOSE 
SENTENCED TO 
DEATH FOR 
MISCONDUCT ’’

 Cadet Ozanne at the training garrison  Young Marie (second left) with her family in 1914 
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A REMARKABLE MAN
Roger Trigg reviews History, 
Harmony And Humanity –  
A Suite Of Articles by and 
about Lieut-Colonel (Dr) Ray 
Steadman-Allen OF
ONE would be hard-pressed to find a musician in The 
Salvation Army who is unfamiliar with the name Ray 
Steadman-Allen. With well over 200 brass band compositions 
and numerous works for choir written and published over a 
career spanning decades, RSA is certainly the Army’s most 
prolific and, arguably, best-known composer.

Ray’s first published work for brass band, ‘Gladsome Morn’ 
(General Series 1257) dates back to 1945, but he has never been 
one to shy away from new sounds and idioms and he has 
handled these with a high degree of skill and authenticity.  
He has proven to be equally at ease with a 12-tone row  
as with the swing idiom, and almost everything in between.  
I would contend that RSA is the most complete and versatile 
SA composer.

This book comprises 13 chapters of autobiography as well  
as contributions from many of his contemporaries recalling 
humorous stories and providing commentary on Ray’s 
extraordinary and enduring contribution to Army music.  
His wife Joy also contributes a chapter that discusses their 
partnership in ministry and in family life, and daughters 
Barbara and Rosemary share fond memories of their father.

The autobiographical content is recorded chronologically and 
recounts his early childhood, his service in the Royal Navy 
during the Second World War, his training college days, 
courting and marrying Joy, officership (including time out of 
officership), stories of corps life, years at the International 
Music Editorial Department, his role as Editor of The Musician 
and family life. All this provides an intriguing and valuable 
insight into Ray’s personality and character.

One particular highlight is Ray’s own recollection of a journey 
Down Under. Accompanied by Lieut-Colonel Ray Bowes and 
Band Inspector Len Collier, he was travelling by car in New 
South Wales, Australia, en route to a musical specialling 
engagement. RSA was driving and took his eyes off the road as 
he retrieved a falling map from the dashboard. They crashed into 
a truck carrying two large concrete blocks. The car was a 
write-off and a police officer at the incident was heard to say that 
the driver was lucky to be alive! The three were released from 
hospital, all with only minor injuries. They continued, stopped 
for fish and chips on the way and fulfilled the engagement with 
RSA sporting several cuts and bruises to the face!

In another interesting story, RSA reveals the reasons behind 
the name change from ‘Allen’ to ‘Steadman-Allen’. He goes on 
to say that this ranks as one of the most frequently asked 
questions about his life. You’ll have to buy the book to discover 
the answer!

For all his successes, particularly as a composer, there is a 
humility that permeates each autobiographical page of the book. 
Detailed discussion of his own compositional process is rare –  

I imagine almost to the disappointment of the SA music 
‘anoraks’ out there who may be left wanting more. Perhaps, in  
a response to this, there is a detailed analysis of his contribution 
to the Army’s vocal and brass repertoires, as well as an 
illustrated essay on his compositional contribution to the 
non-Army brass band fraternity.

Tributes from guest writers clearly indicate the impact of 
RSA’s creative output and, equally, the personal impact he has 
made. Contributors include Maisie Ringham Wiggins, Robert 
Redhead, Kenneth Downie, Stephen Cobb, James Williams, 
Peter Graham and William Himes OF.

RSA’s subtle sense of humour is also on display throughout, 
particularly in a closing chapter entitled, ‘RSA – The Lighter 
Side’, which includes some witty prose, poetry and perhaps 
what is best described as humorous ditties.

The book – a must-read for anyone with an interest in SA 
music – includes 16 pages of colour and black-and-white 
photographs, many of which, I’m sure, have not been seen 
publicly until now. The autobiographical chapters are written 
with a turn of phrase that, while perhaps sometimes antiquated, 
never fails to charm. This is not the type of manuscript that 
usually bears the name Ray Steadman-Allen but, like his more 
familiar creative gifts, it speaks of a life dedicated to serving God.

 History, Harmony And Humanity – A Suite Of Articles is 
available from www.sps-shop.com priced £12.95 plus 
£4.95 postage and packing

ROGER IS A BANDSMAN AT BELFAST SYDENHAM



BIBLE STUDY

W
E have considered 
the God who 
hears our cry, the 
God who guides 
and guards, the 
God who makes 

himself known, and the God who shares 
our pain. This last study looks at the 
love that calms our fears.

‘Don’t worry, don’t be afraid,’ 
sometimes seems a pointless piece of 
advice. When the consultant says, ‘I 
don’t want to worry you,’ the next word 
is always ‘but’… ‘I’d like to run some 
more tests’ or ‘I’d like you to see the 
oncologist.’

Without action to substantiate the 
words, mere advice is empty comfort.

EVERYDAY WORRIES
In Matthew 6:25–34, Jesus lists all the 
things we shouldn’t be anxious about 
– but are! His final example is 
‘tomorrow’. In our scary, chancy world, 
what is more natural than to be anxious 
about what has not happened yet, but 
well might?

Was Jesus unrealistic, or over-
optimistic, about the degree of faith 
humans can be expected to summon up? 
He said that faith as small as a grain of 
mustard seed is enough, if it is true faith 
in God. So what does it mean when we 
claim that trusting God calms our fears?

Jesus constantly told his disciples, 
‘Fear not’, in many different 
circumstances – when their boat was 
sinking, when they saw Jesus walking 
on the water, at various miraculous 
events or the awesome sight of the risen 
Lord in the upper room.

EMPTY COMFORT?
When Jesus was with them, they were 
no longer afraid. When a child wakes 
from a nasty dream and cries out in the 
darkness, the arrival of mum or dad has 
an instantly calming effect. The one who 
knows and loves them has heard. The 

dream fades away in the light of a 
familiar and loving presence.

When Jesus walked across the waves 
to his disciples in their storm-battered 
boat, his first words were not to still the 
storm on the lake, but the storm in their 
hearts: ‘Why are you afraid?’

Fear paralyses. ‘Don’t worry’ seems a 
puny message in the face of our fears – 
real or imaginary. Yet Jesus said it time 
and again. And because he was the One 
who spoke it, because his hearers trusted 
him and knew that he loved them, they 
were reassured. Their fears and anxieties 
were banished because they trusted him.

That is not to say that their fears were 
not real. There was a storm on the lake 
and the boat was in danger of sinking.

FACING OUR FEARS
We don’t conquer our fears by 
pretending they don’t exist. That is the 
heart of the message of the strange 
book of Revelation. Injustice, war, 
plague and violent death are all part of 
the world – this strange amalgam of love 
and hate, beauty and cruelty, generosity 
and genocide – in which we are called 
to live the redeemed life.

Yet every image of horror in Revelation 
is matched by a vision of the heavenly 
council chamber. Here the purpose of 
God is revealed: the ‘scroll’, in visionary 
language, is opened. And here, seated 
on the throne of power and judgment, 
are two awesome figures: the One sitting 
on the throne, the Lord God Almighty 
(see 4:2; 5:1), and a Lamb, ‘looking as if 
it had been slain’ (5:6). That strange 
imagery clearly refers to Jesus, the 
Lamb of God (see John 1:36).

MEEKNESS AND MAJESTY
So here sit meekness and majesty 
– benevolent power, and suffering 
transformed. The world and its events are 
not out of control. There is a hand on the 
tiller of history, despite its apparent 
randomness and unpredictability. But that 
hand is not arbitrary or unfeeling. Far 
from it. For alongside the majesty is the 
meekness. Beside the awesome figure 
on the throne is the Lamb of God, bearing 
the marks of our pain, failure and sin.

The God of history is also the God of 
the Incarnation. The one who comes to 
us in the dark with words of comfort is 
not unaware of what fear, pain and 
suffering entail. Our God is not a remote 
cosmic force, but ‘Abba’ – the Father-
God who in his Son has shared our pain.

This is the God who calms our fears.

For more information about York 
Courses tel 01904 466516 or visit  
www.yorkcourses.co.uk
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Glimpses of God
Canon David Winter concludes this York Course series for Lent 
with The God Who Calms Our Fears

‘‘  

BECAUSE HE 
WAS THE ONE 
WHO SPOKE IT, 
BECAUSE HIS 
HEARERS 
TRUSTED HIM 
AND KNEW THAT 
HE LOVED THEM, 
THEY WERE 
REASSURED ’’

CANON WINTER IS AN AUTHOR AND 
A FORMER HEAD OF RELIGIOUS 

BROADCASTING AT THE BBC



NEW COMMITMENTS
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4.2. 3.
5.

6.

8.9.

1. COLLEEN COBB Adherent member TAVISTOCK
COLLEEN has attended the corps since the Army conducted her 
husband’s funeral service. She testified that the support, love and 
prayers from corps folk have helped her since her husband’s death. She 
looks forward to the weekly meeting and also attends the Bible 
fellowship and coffee, craft and chat group. – L. P.

2. – 6. JAN GODFREY, GRAHAM KNOCK, PAUL HOWICK,  
JO KEYS, ROB PAVITT Adherent members HAROLD HILL
A COLLEAGUE introduced Jan to the fellowship. She attended an 
Alpha course and decided to become an adherent member. 

Graham grew up as a Jehovah’s Witness but came to faith five years 
ago. He has worshipped at the corps for 17 months. 

Paul testified that he had searched for God and a church for ten 
years. When he was going through a difficult time, God and the Army 
found him.

Jo attends the parent-and-toddler group with her grandson. She 
came to faith through the Alpha course. 

Rob spoke about the acceptance and friendship he received at the 
corps and is grateful for all the answers to his questions about the 
Scriptures and faith.

Jan, Graham, Paul, Jo and Rob were welcomed as adherent members 
by corps leader Territorial Envoy Phil Goldsmith. – P. G. 

7. DEREK GOODING Soldier BRAINTREE
DEREK returned to the Army when invited by a neighbour.  
He testified to the warm welcome he received upon his return and 
how he once again found where God wants him to be. He was 

enrolled by corps officer Lieutenant Robert Davis on Commitment 
Sunday. – C. D. 

8. MARK SIMPSON, SONJA JEFFERY Adherent members 
NORTH SHIELDS
IN the presence of family and friends, Mark and his fiancée Sonja 
were welcomed into the fellowship as adherent members by corps 
officer Major Yvonne Dare. Upon making the corps their spiritual 
home, Mark and Sonja decided this commitment was right for them. 
– J. G. 

9. MICK FRESHNEY Soldier NEWARK
MICK attended another church but joined the corps when he married 
Josie last year. Corps folk supported him practically and through 
prayer when he was seriously ill. He feels the corps is the right place 
for him to worship and serve God. – T. J. 

10. CHARLIE WILLSON, EVA HART Junior soldiers 
HARLOW
CHARLIE and Eva started attending Sunday school through contact 
with the youth club. They are part of the singing company and would 
like to join the YP band. Their families were thrilled when corps 
officer Major Glenda Holifield enrolled them as junior soldiers. – P. H. 

11. FINN HALL Junior soldier EDINBURGH GORGIE
FINN was enrolled as a junior soldier by corps officer Major David 
Betteridge. Finn is a keen ice hockey player and has also progressed in 
learning to play the cornet. – L. C. 

10. 11.

7.
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12. ANN REES, NICKY REES Adherent members SKEWEN
HUSBAND and wife Nicky and Ann were welcomed as adherent 
members by corps officer Major Gordon Atter. They became 
Christians in their teens and met and married in the Apostolic Church, 
but felt God leading them another way. They started attending the 
Army 16 months ago and feel it is where they belong. They are an 
integral part of the corps fellowship and have taken on the task of hall 
cleaners. – S. L.

13. BILLY SPRAT Soldier BELFAST NORTH
BILLY has been part of the corps fellowship for 12 years and attends 
with his family. Over these years his faith and openness to God have 
grown and he knew soldiership was the next step in his journey. He 
testified to the wonderful direction his life has taken. – R. T.

14. JENNEKE BRYANT Adherent member WORCESTER
JENNEKE became part of the corps to support her partner, Colin. 
After a lot of prayer and conversation, she decided to make the Army 
her spiritual home. On the day of her welcome as an adherent member, 
Jenneke and Colin also had a wedding blessing. Jenneke has a passion to 
serve the Lord and is waiting to see what he has planned for her. – C. D. 

15. LEANNE BAIN, MURRON SKENE Junior soldiers 
THURSO
LEANNE and Murron were enrolled on Commitment Sunday by 
corps officer Lieutenant Nicholas Samuel. They are excited to be 
junior soldiers and look forward to where God will take them on their 
journey with him. – N. S. 

16. JILL MCKAIN Soldier WICK
JILL grew up in the corps and returned when she applied to become the 
children’s and family development worker. She instantly felt at home as 
she walked through the doors for the interview and knew that God was 
leading her. She thanked the congregation, which included friends and 
family, for their welcome and encouragement. Jill is pictured with corps 
officer Lieutenant Alex Wood, who enrolled her as a soldier. – A. W. 

17. MANDY WEBB, DOREEN SPENCER Soldiers RHYL
ALREADY adherent members, Mandy and her mother Doreen felt 
that soldiership was the next step in their faith journey. Friends and 
family joined them as they were enrolled by corps officer Lieutenant 
Sian Radford. – S. R. 

18. ANNE-MARIE FURMIDGE Adherent member 
ROTHERHAM
ANNE-MARIE first attended Sheffield Citadel to support her 
family, but with her friends’ encouragement she found her faith 
through worship and Bible studies. She now attends Rotherham 
Corps, her new spiritual home, with her boyfriend and feels it is the 
right place for her faith to grow. – J. H. 

19. CHRISTINE NICHOLLS Soldier DEREHAM
CHRISTINE took part in the Cameo Christmas pantomime in 2011. 
She continued attending Cameo and started to attend Sunday 
meetings with her husband. She decided to make a further commitment 
to the Army and was enrolled as a soldier by corps officer Major Loes 
Palmer. – R. C. 

13.

12. 14.
15.

16.17.18.

19.
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ENGAGEMENTS
GENERAL LINDA BOND: Sweden, Fri 8 Mar - Mon 11 UK, Chalk Farm (IHQ officers councils),  
Fri 15 Switzerland, Th 21 - Su 24 UK, Sale, Th 28 - Sun 31 Portugal (European Zonal Conference), 
Wed 3 Apr - Sun 7

THE CHIEF OF THE STAFF (COMMISSIONER ANDRÉ COX) 
AND COMMISSIONER SILVIA COX: Denmark (installation of territorial leaders), Sat Sun 10 Mar 

UK, Chalk Farm (IHQ officers councils), Fri 15

THE TERRITORIAL COMMANDER (COMMISSIONER CLIVE ADAMS)
AND COMMISSIONER MARIANNE ADAMS: West Midlands, Sat Sun 10 Mar  Anglia, Sat Sun 17  

William Booth College (spiritual day), Wed 20 North Scotland, Th 28 - Sun 31

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (COLONEL DAVID HINTON) AND COLONEL SYLVIA HINTON:  
 Fraserburgh, Sun 17 Mar Pakistan (Commissioning), Tu 19 - Mon 25 Maidstone, Fri 29 - Sun 31

COMMISSIONER BIRGITTE BREKKE: UK, Chalk Farm (IHQ officers councils), Fri 15 Mar

COMMISSIONER WILLIAM COCHRANE: UK, Chalk Farm (IHQ officers councils), Fri 15 Mar

COMMISSIONERS TORBEN AND DEISE ELIASEN: UK, South and Mid Wales (divisional 
celebration), Sat Sun 17 Mar

COMMISSIONER DORITA WAINWRIGHT: UK, Chalk Farm (IHQ officers councils), Fri 15 Mar

INTERNATIONAL STAFF SONGSTERS: Greenock, Sat Sun 17 Mar

INTERNATIONAL STAFF BAND: Stockton, Sat Sun 24 Mar

ARMY PEOPLE
MARRIAGE

John Comber (Oxford) to Captain 
Lynda Barber at Swindon Citadel by 
Lieutenants Peter and Suzanne Clark

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
Diamond: 

Rtd CS Derek and S/Reservist Mrs 
Ruth Lush, Yeovil (14 March)
Rtd BM Norman and Rtd HLS  
Mrs Dora Short, Sheffield Citadel  
(28 March)

Golden: 
Brian and Mrs Pearl De Jersey, L’Islet 
(14 March)
Bandsman Pete and CT Mrs Margaret 
Symes, Southampton Shirley (23 March)
Bandsman Gordon and Songster  
Mrs Robina Archer, Belfast Sydenham 
(28 March)

BEREAVED
Aux-Captain Marianne Eighteen of her 
father Stanley Higson
Songster Paula Luckett, Regent Hall, 
of her mother Songster Barbara Webb
Joyce Cleall, Southampton Shirley, of 
her husband Stan
S/Sec Brian McManus, Bristol 
Bedminster, of his mother Gladys
Margaret Johnson, Rutherglen, of her 
husband Edward; Bandswoman 
Dorothy Neil, Bellshill, of her father
Mike Stevens, Midsomer Norton, of his 
wife Nikki
Pat Pratly, Staines, of her husband 
Denis

Gordon Stone, Staple Hill, of his 
brother Roy
Doris Melvin, Burton-on-Trent, of her 
husband John

RETIRED OFFICERS
Birthday congratulations: 

Major Ernest Thompson (85 on 16 
March)
Major Patricia Evans (80 on 19 March)

PROMOTED TO GLORY
Emmie Heptinstall, Knottingley
Rtd BM Bernard Lawson, Winton
Mrs Commissioner Geneviève 
Cachelin-Booth from Bern, 
Switzerland, on 16 February

Geneviève Booth was born in 1925 at 
Hadley Wood, in the UK, to officer 
parents, the late Commissioner and  
Mrs Wycliffe Booth. Life in the Booth 
household provided considerable 
international experience for the young 
Geneviève, even before becoming an 
officer herself, as she travelled with her 
parents to appointments. She was 
enrolled as a soldier in Lausanne, 
Switzerland, and entered training from 
Paris Central, France, being 
commissioned as an officer in 1947. 

She met Captain Francy Cachelin, a 
member of staff at the Paris training 
college, and they married in 1951. 
Headquarters appointments in  
Belgium, Switzerland and Austria and 
France preceded her husband’s 
appointment as Chief Secretary, British 
Territory, with promotion to the rank of 
colonel.

Following service as territorial leaders in 
Germany, in 1984 Mrs Cachelin was 
appointed National President of 
Women’s Organisations, British 
Territory, while Commissioner Francy 
Cachelin was British Commissioner. 

Mrs Commissioner Cachelin was  
greatly loved by all who came into 
contact with her and was often in 
demand as a guest speaker at 
women’s rallies and conferences, 
where she faithfully and powerfully 
presented God’s word. In 1987 her 
husband was appointed to IHQ as 
International Evangelist and General’s 
Representative. They retired from 
active service in 1989. Commissioner 
Francy Cachelin was promoted to 
Glory in 2007.

Mrs Commissioner Cachelin-Booth lived 
a life of sacrificial service and 
ministered in the name of Christ to 
people in many parts of the world. She 
exemplified the life of Christian 
holiness in every aspect of her public 
ministry and her private life.

TRIBUTES
MAJOR SADIE 
RICHMOND
WITH her husband 
Billy, Sadie Richmond 
left her home corps at 
Belfast Shankill to  
join the 1968 to 1970 
Undaunted Session of 

cadets at the training college. Between 1970 
and 1991 their officer-service took them to 
ministry at social work centres in Dum barton, 
Edinburgh, Belfast, Nottingham, Bradford 
and London.

The major had a love and compassion for 
all who came under her influence, with a 
special heart for the marginalised – taking on 
the role of a mother figure to many people 
who came into her care. This heart for people 
later found expression within ministry at 
Belfast Goodwill and Coleraine, Larne and 
Enniskillen Corps, from where she entered 
retirement in 2004.

The major’s health began to deteriorate in 
1998, but she remained faithful to her calling 
throughout her life.

As a wife and mother, she was an inspira-
tion and constant encouragement. She loved 
the Saviour, and her unswerving faith was 
testimony to God’s grace in her life.

She is greatly missed by many, but espe-
cially by her husband, son Kenneth and 
daughter Julie and their families. – R. T.
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MRS MAJOR 
JOYCE HILL
JOYCE COBB was born 
in 1919, the eldest child 
of Salvationist parents at 
Hendon. Joyce spent the 
early years of the war in 
Torquay, from where she 

entered the training college in 1941. A year 
later, her appointment as Cadet Sergeant-
Major recognised her undoubted abilities and 
character, and her positive influence on those 
she led and served.

Three years and three corps appointments 
after her commissioning in 1943, she returned 
to the training college as a member of staff. 
Here she met, and in 1949 eventually married, 
Captain Fred Hill.

The couple shared four corps appointments: 
Cefn Mawr, where their eldest son Trevor was 
born, Thatto Heath, Worcester, where their 
second son Martin was born, and Manchester 
Openshaw. Joyce was an assiduous visitor and 
her public ministry was always much appreci-
ated. They then returned to the training college 
for a further eight years. During this time Joyce 
was also active in corps ministry at Nunhead as 
home league secretary.

Their next appointment was to East 
Midlands DHQ. Joyce became corps cadet 
guardian at Northampton Central, where under 
her care and guidance many young people were 
nurtured in their faith and encouraged in their 
Bible study and practical care of others. Eight 
eventually became Salvation Army officers.

In later years the Hills received social services 
appointments, with Joyce playing a vital role in 
the care and resettlement of single homeless 
people, particularly at Blackfriars Hostel in 
London. She set exemplary standards of care 
and professionalism, and encouraged the same 
in her colleagues.

In retirement she served as home league 
secretary at Northampton Central and as a 
retired officers visitor. She continued to exercise 
quiet but strong spiritual influence until her 
final days. Her prayers – public, pastoral and 
private – expressed her ongoing deep personal 
relationship with the Lord. – M. H.

BROWNIE 
LEADER/
BANDSWOMAN 
RAYONA EVANS, 
WILLIAMSTOWN
THE second of four 
daughters, Rayona was 
born into a Salvationist 

family at Penygraig in 1943. She joined all the 
music sections and was also a pub-boomer.

When her elder sister Doreen died 20 years 

ago, Rayona promised to carry on her work 
with the brownies – a promise she consistently 
carried out to the end.

Strengthened by her deep faith, she bravely 
fought cancer since being diagnosed five years 
ago. Rayona was a true and loyal soldier. She 
leaves a devoted sister, Ann, and brother-in-
law, Byron. – D. W.

KENNETH HOPES, 
SENGHENYDD
BORN in Senghenydd, 
Ken was taken to the 
Army by his Salvationist 
mother and became a 
bandsman and songster. 
Ken loved music and had 

a beautiful singing voice. He always chose his 
favourite song, ‘To The Hills I Lift My Eyes’, 
when asked for a solo.

A quiet person, loved by everyone, Ken 
washed up every week at the home league and 
brought much laughter with his wonderful 
sense of humour. He also cheerfully gave people 
lifts to meetings whenever needed.

Although housebound for the last nine 
months, Ken found comfort and blessing 
listening to band and songster music. A small 
band went to play for him shortly before he 
died, which greatly lifted his spirits. – P. H.

SONGSTER 
LIBRARIAN MRS 
JOSEPHINE 
GREENWAY, 
TENBY
JOSIE was a gregarious, 
kind and caring Chris-
tian with a positive 

out look on life. A vital corps member, she 
warmly welcomed visitors into the Tenby 
family. Josie was also a valued member of her 
village community and an ambassador for the 
RNLI. Fully committed in everything she did, 
she endeavoured to share her faith and support 
the corps open-air ministry and coffee morn-
ings and was an active songster.

Josie was a constant support to her husband, 
Peter, and devoted to her children and grand-
children. She is remembered by many people in 
Tenby and also at Willenhall Corps, where she 
gave so much service. – M. C.

MRS MARGARET 
BROWN, 
WIGAN
MARGARET was born 
into a Salvationist family 
in York in 1923. She 
heard God’s call to offic-
ership during wartime 

service with the ATS and became a cadet in 
the 1946 Warriors Session. In 1952 she was 
appointed to India, a work she loved. Follow-
ing more UK appointments, Margaret 
resigned her officership to marry Charles. The 
couple soldiered at Newcastle City Temple.

A few years after his death she met and 
married Norman. They soldiered at Wigan, 
where Margaret held several leadership posi-
tions and was an enthusiastic War Cry seller – 
witnessing and praying at every opportunity.

Margaret was a true prayer warrior. Her faith 
never wavered; God was always near and she 
looked forward to being called Home. – G. B.

SONGSTER 
SERGEANT MRS 
ELMA STEWART, 
GOVAN
BORN in 1942 into  
a Salvationist family  
at Findochty, Elma 
moved to Thurso after 

marriage to John in 1968. She quickly became 
involved as bandswoman, songster, corps 
pianist and singing company leader, and  
was later home league secretary for more 
than 25 years.

In 1999 the couple moved to Glasgow near 
their children, Dianne and Ian. Elma was 
songster sergeant at Govan, a post she held 
until her death after a short illness. She was 
also very much part of the home league at 
Paisley as singers’ pianist.

Elma’s caring manner and interest in every-
one she met made her a very special person – 
especially to her family and four grandchildren, 
whom she loved dearly. – J. S.

MRS HILDA 
GRAY, 
BROMLEY 
TEMPLE
ORPHANED when 
very young, Hilda and 
her sister were brought 
up by grandparents at 

Nunhead where she met her first husband, 
Sam Bowyer. The couple had four children; 
one, Lloyd, died in childhood. For many years 
Hilda worshipped at St Mary Cray, where  
her ‘temporary’ leadership of the Tufty Club 
lasted 25 years. Her husband died in 1989.

Marriage to Franklin in 1993 took her to 
Bromley. For 15 years she helped at the 
Humpty Dumpty Club and for 18 was welfare 
officer at the 50-plus fellowship club.

Renowned for her love of people, Hilda had 
the ability to see good in others and was never 
known to bring hurt through gossip or criti-
cism. She was dearly loved. – F. G.
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Through the week with ‘Salvationist’ 
– a devotional thought for each day
Saturday
In the beginning was the Word, and the 
Word was with God, and the Word was 
God… In him was life, and that life was 
the light of all mankind.

( John 1:1 and 4)

Sunday
God loved the world of sinners lost
And ruined by the fall;
Salvation full, at highest cost,
He offers free to all.

(SASB 46)

Monday
‘I am the way and the truth and the life. 
No one comes to the Father except 
through me.’

( John 14:6)

Tuesday
The well is deep and I require
A draught of the water of life,
But none can quench my soul’s  

desire
For a draught of the water of life;
Till one draws near who the cry  

will heed,
Helper of men in their time of need,
And I, believing, find indeed
That Christ is the water of life.

(SASB 351)

Wednesday
‘Wide is the gate and broad is the road 
that leads to destruction, and many 
enter through it. But small is the gate 
and narrow the road that leads to life, 
and only a few find it.’

(Matthew 7:13 and 14)

Thursday
Who comes to me, the Saviour said,
To him I freely give
Eternal life; though he were dead
Yet henceforth shall he live.
His life shall be with gladness filled,
His treasure is on high,
Bright sunshine shall his pathway gild
And he shall never die.

(SASB 277)

Friday
Dear Lord, our loving Heavenly Father, 
we thank you for the gift of your Son 
who came to this world to die for us so 
that our sins might be forgiven. Help us, 
Lord, to accept this gift and live so 
others might want to claim it for 
themselves. Amen.

Sunset over Netley Abbey and Southampton Water. Picture: NORMAN CHALLIS

Praying around the world… Hong Kong and Macau
Majors Dorothy Brazier and Doris Lemon commenced Salvation Army work in Hong Kong in 1930. From 
1993, disaster relief and community development projects have been carried out in mainland China. In 1999, 
a pioneer officer was appointed to the Special Administrative Region of Macau and Salvation Army work 
officially began there in March 2000. In 2001, an officer was appointed to the North/North Eastern Project 
Office in Beijing. The command, led by Lieut-Colonels Samuel and Donni Pho, comprises 43 officers, 2,459 
employees, 18 corps, 30 kindergartens, nurseries and schools, 81 social centres and hotels and 2,423 soldiers, 
31 adherent members and 383 junior soldiers. The command’s theme for 2013 is Wait On God. Pray for 
patience and faith to wait on God so that the command may experience valuable spiritual discipline.


